Coblenz, Germany, Dec 18, 1918

My Darling

Wife:I have a few minutes

in which I am able to write
ter yesterday,

arrived

here.

morning

wrote you a let-

to you. I

a long one tonight

and will write

I am not as tired

this

as I have been every night

It has been and is a gruelling

if

since we
exper-

ience both for the men and for a few of the officers.I
must confess
ficers

that

that

exceptfor five of us, there

do a bit

of work with this

outfit,

are no of
and it

makes the work very hard for the few who do it/. It is
just as well however for the five I refer
only ones for whom the men will

work.

We have our quarters
up now, and are more comfortably
ever been before.
toilet
we

and lavatory

lack to make it

well fixed p
than we have

rooms, with a

in another

complete is a bath.

have to walk to the next building
there

settled

We have two large

attached

to are the

for,

room, and allw
That we still
and when we get

we are able to get a dandy. I have seldom seen

a better

arranged

are occupying

al and we will

set of buildings

now. They will
all

make a beautiful

that we
hospit-

be proud of it when we have it runn

ning. We have the same orderlies
aarrat,

than these

that

we had at Bac-

and they are making our rooms more comfort-

"2
able every day with stuff
the buildings
ful stoves,

that

around here.
fine

We have nice rugs,

tapestry

curtains

as well as very comfortable

from

wonder-

and beautiful

We still

chairs.

our army cots from preference
comfortable

they are rustling

tables

all

use

as they are easily

the most

beds that we can find.
I have to be at a summary court this

morning as a witness
against

against

whom I am bringing

soaked for the limit

a man of our organization
charges.

too.

I hope to see him

The trial

comes off at 9:20

and both my Sergt and myself have to be there
Detachment office

last

tie

that

the newspapers.

more since the last

paper

was

It has been a week or

seen by any of us, and we

can only guess what is going on in the world.
will be glad when the papers

for so long.

I hardly

am

know how I will
I lost

The work was
sure that

come through

to us. I have not had a

one.
so

hard that

sent.

hope that
I think

it aggrees

you

act when I do get
we

but I feel

moved.

sleep,

about ten pounds.

I never am any fatter

you I

letterfrom

I got very little

I must have lost

I tell

and the mail

a few pounds when

ner now than I have been in years,
really

It seems as

bound us to the world has been sever

ed and we can get no news at all.

is again started

the

will be out of commission for a time.

It seems funny to be without
if the

so that

T

and I

I am thin
fine,

and I

than I am at pre-

with me to be thin.

The Commanding Officer

for me to do and I guess that

with about a hundred things
I will

have to get at them or they will

find that

the only way to get things

the army is to do them yourself,
most cases.
telling

I will write

you all

never get done. I

well done even in th

so I make that a

a long letter

the news that

day, and describing

our trip

has accumulated
more in detail,

to you than this
Give my dearest

babies.

Kiss them for me and tell

of them every minute and loving
toyou,

Sweetheart,

your loving

and a million

and homesick husband,

Ansel B. Smith
Captain M.C. USA
Evac Hosp "2 Amer E F

rule

in

to you tonight

I can borro w a pen at the room so that
be more satisfactory

came in

just

during the
and I think

the letter

typewritten

will
affair.

love to Glad and the
them that

I am think-

them. With all
kisses,

my love

I am as ever

